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 Memorial Keepsakes (p. 2)
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In Embossed Pendants,  
the front of the piece is 
made entirely of Fine 
Silver. The cremated 
remains of your loved 
one are suspended in 
fine silver on the back 
of the piece to create an 
embossed relief pattern 
that you can touch.

PURE SILVER FUSED PENDANTS

Heart pendants can be 
ordered in three sizes,  
(shown actual size at right).
P01. Heart –Sm. (.8”x .8”)
P02. Heart –Md. (1”x 1”)
P03. Heart –Lg. (1.2”x 1.2”)
P04. Oval (.5”x 1.1”)*
P05. Pillow (.6”x .8”)
P06. Pine cone (.5”x 1”)
P07. Mum (.7”x .7”)
P08. Garden (.8”x .8”)
P09. Button (.8”x 8.”)
P10. SW Cross (1.2”x1.2”)*

E01 Feather  (.6”x 1.3”)*
E02 Heart (1”x .8”)
E03 Daisy (.8”x .8”)
E04 Scallop (.8”x .8”)
E05 Square (.8”x .8”)
E06 Circle (.7”x .7”)
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In Fused Pendants, the 
cremated remains of your 
loved one are within the 
silver, becoming an integral 
part of the timeless piece. 
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*starred items are pictured 
here slightly smaller than  
their actual size.



 

In Resin Pendants, the 
front is made entirely of 
Fine Silver. The cremated 
remains of your loved 
one are permanently 
suspended in clear resin. 

PURE SILVER RESIN PENDANTS
R04

R01 Seashell (.8”x .7”)
R02 Leaf (.4”x .8”)
R03 Teardrop (.3”x .6”)
 (shown oversize for detail)
R04 Spiral (.8”x 1”)
R05 Altar (.3”x 1”)
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PURE SILVER & LEATHER BRACELETS
In Bracelets, cremains are fused in a 
hand-made fine silver bead that joins  
an endless circle of braided leather. 
         

B01 Bracelet, Men’s (8.5”) 
B02 Bracelet, Women’s (7.5”)

PURE SILVER KEY FOBS
Key fobs are made 
in the same process 
as fused pendants. 
On a tough leather 
thong, they are a 
memorial to be 
carried close.

 K01 Key fob  
(.8”x 1.3”)

In Silent Touchstones, the cremated remains are fused in the Pure Silver  
of the handmade stone. Singing Touchstones hold cremains  
within the hollow interior of the Fine Silver stone, so you  
can shake and hear them. Pocket Touchstones fit  
in the palm of your hand. Select any texture.

S01 Table Touchstone (Singing) 2.5 x 2” 
S02 Table Touchstone (Silent) 2.5 x 2” 
S03 Pocket Touchstone (Singing) 1.5 x 1” 
S04 Pocket Touchstone (Silent) 1.5 x 1”
       

PURE SILVER TOUCHSTONES S03, S04
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“Every human being is unique.  
To create an intimate work of art 
that memorializes a loved person—
in a beautiful keepsake that can  
be carried close—is an honor  
that consistently inspires me.”

Artist Jocelyn Stoody 
has made jewelry 
professionally for 
over 20 years. After 
joining the caregiving 
staff of a funeral 
home in Bozeman, 
MT, she was inspired 
to create keepsake 
jewelry for those 

who have lost a loved one. The luminous silver 
Jocelyn works with lends itself beautifully to 
creating wonderfully warm memorial objects, 
individualized with meaningful imprints.

ABOUT LIFELONG ART KEEPSAKES 
Each piece is made to order. Each is a one-of-a-kind work of art.

< All keepsake memorial pieces are made of Fine Silver (99.9% pure.)

< Pendants are hung on Italian Sterling Silver chain.

< Keepsake, Sterling chain, keepsake box and shipping/handling  
are included in price. 

 
ORDERING OPTIONS
< All items can be ordered as pictured,  

or customized with personal selections 
from the texture palette below.

< Initials are an option for the back of all 
pendant styles.

< Select preferred chain length (16, 18,  
20, 22, 24, or 30”) for each pendant.

< See the order form for full instructions.

< Feel free to contact me with your ideas  
or special requests to personalize your  
memorial keepsake.

TEXTURE PALETTE

T01 Tribe  T02 Furrows T03 Waves  T04 Sea  T05 I love you  T06 Circles

T07 Rococo  T08 Solar Spiral  T09 Celtic  T10 Plume  T11 Fleur  T12 Leaves

T13 Close Leaf       T14 Path              T15 River           T16 Tree of Life       T17 Spring Tree       T18 Cypress
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